1. CONSTITUTION OF SPECIAL PROTECTION OF ENDANGERED ANIMALS &
RESOURCES (SPEAR) SOUTH AFRICA.
1.1 The organisation hereby constituted will be called SPECIAL PROTECTION OF
ENDANGERED ANIMALS & RESOURCES SOUTH AFRICA

1.2

Its shortened name will be (SPEAR) (hereinafter referred to as the organisation).

1.3

Body corporate

The organisation shall:
1.3.1 Exist in its own right, separately from its members.
1.3.2 Continue to exist even when its membership changes and there are different office
bearers.
1.3.3 Be able to own property and other possessions.
1.3.4 Be able to sue and be sued in its own name.

1.4

Place of business

The place of business of Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources (SPEAR)
South Africa shall be c/o National Office, 1 Lavender Road, Stikland, 7530, Western Cape.

2. Objectives
2.1

The organisation’s main objectives are to

2.1.1 create a professional and effective Anti-Poaching Training (APT) Base, firstly for the
Western Cape and thereafter in other areas in South Africa in order to properly train
and discipline local individuals to be qualified as Anti-Poaching Rangers (APR’s).
2.1.2 develop an effective system of Anti-Poaching Units (APU’s) firstly within the Western
Cape and thereafter in other areas in South Africa.
2.1.3 To embark on a programme of educating the general public and Reserve Owners on
Anti-Poaching Operations to develop adequate understanding of how Anti-Poaching

Units should operate on wildlife reserves by offering, inter alia, on-site training in
various fields to Anti-Poaching Units and other staff members on the reserves.
2.1.4 To create and foster development of a career path in Anti-Poaching to individuals
and communities by training selected candidates so that they can follow a career
path as an Anti-Poaching Ranger in the field of Nature Conservation.
2.1.5 To educate Anti-Poaching Rangers in the field of Nature Conservation by allowing
them to access higher levels of formal education.
2.1.6 To reach into local communities and schools by way of education drives to bring
awareness of Anti-Poaching and Nature Conservation.

2.2

The organisation’s secondary objectives will be to:.

2.2.1 To foster candidate Anti-Poaching Rangers by way of providing them with skills and
resources so that they might pursue a suitable career in the field of Anti-Poaching
and Nature Conservation.
2.2.2 To provide equitable and, where possible, accessible services to ensure that all
persons with an interest in Anti-Poaching can access necessary support resources in
the form of education, training, equipment, finances and logistics.
2.2.3 To formulate and implement internal policies and programmes relating to all matters
relating to Anti-Poaching, incorporating the participation of people affected by AntiPoaching.
2.2.4 To positively influence government policy and legislation impacting all matters
relating to Anti-Poaching.
2.2.5 To coordinate the work of its affiliates and interested groups.
2.2.6 To provide support and guidance to its affiliates.
2.2.7 To develop and implement good governance practices in the organisation.
2.2.8 To represent Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources (SPEAR) South
Africa within the Republic of South Africa and internationally.
2.2.9 To promote and protect the trademark "Special Protection of Endangered Animals &
Resources (SPEAR)".

3. Income and property
3.1

The organisation will keep a record of everything it owns.

3.2

The organisation may not give any of its money or property to its members or office
bearers.

3.3

The only time it can do this is when it pays for work that a member or office bearer
has done for the organisation. The payment must be a reasonable amount for the
work that has been done.

3.3

A member of the organisation can only get money back from the organisation for
expenses that she or he has paid for or on behalf of the organisation.

3.4

Members or office bearers of the organisation do not have rights over things that
belong to the organisation.

4. Membership and General Meetings
4.1

If a person wants to become a member of the organisation, she or he will have to ask
the organisation’s management committee.

4.2

The management committee has the right to refuse any person membership.

4.3

Individuals or groups with an interest in Anti-Poaching and who support the aims
and objectives of "Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources (SPEAR)"
South Africa may apply to become a member .

4.4

Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources (SPEAR)" South Africa may
confer Life Membership upon individuals in recognition of outstanding participation
according to specific criteria.

4.5

Members shall be requested to pay an annual fee, to be determined by the
management committee of Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources
(SPEAR)" South Africa from time to time.

4.6

Members of the organisation must attend its annual general meetings.

4.7

At the annual general meeting members exercise their right to determine the policy
of the organisation.

5. Management
5.1

A management committee will manage the organisation.

5.2

The management committee will be made up of not less than 3 members. They are
the office bearers of the organisation.

5.4

Office bearers will serve for one year, but they can stand for re-election for another
term in office after that.

5.5

Depending on what kind of services they give to the organisation, they can
stand for re-election into office again and again. This is so long as their services are
needed and they are ready to give their services.

5.6

If a member of the management committee does not attend three management
committee meetings in a row, without having applied for and obtaining leave of
absence from the management committee, then the management committee will
find a new member to take that person’s place.

5.7

The management committee will meet at least once a month. More than half of
members need to be at the meeting to make decisions that are allowed to be carried
forward. This constitutes a quorum.

5.8

Minutes will be taken at every meeting to record the management committee’s
decisions.

5.9

The minutes of each meeting will be given to management committee members at
least two weeks before the next meeting. The minutes shall be confirmed as a true
record of proceedings, by the next meeting of the management committee, and shall
thereafter be signed by the chairperson.

5.10

The organisation has the right to form sub-committees. The decisions that subcommittees take must be given to the management committee. The management
committee must decide whether to agree to them or not at its next meeting. This
meeting should take place soon after the sub-committee’s meeting. By agreeing to
decisions the management committee ratifies them.

5.11

All members of the organisation have to abide by decisions that are taken by the
management committee.

6. Powers of the organisation
6.1

The management committee may take on the power and authority that it believes it
needs to be able to achieve the objectives that are stated in point number 2 of this
constitution. Its activities must abide by the law.

6.2

The management committee has the power and authority to raise funds or to invite
and receive contributions.

6.3

The management committee does, however, have the power to buy, hire or
exchange for any property that it needs to achieve its objectives.

6.4

The management committee has the right to make by-laws for proper management,
including procedure for application, approval and termination of membership.

6.5

The Organisation’s management committee will decide on the powers and functions
of office bearers.

7. Meetings and procedures of the committee
7.1

The management committee must hold at least two ordinary meetings each year.

7.2

The chairperson, or two members of the committee, can call a special meeting if
they want to.

7.3

A special meeting can only called if the chairperson or two members of the
committee let the other management committee members know the date of the
proposed meeting not less than 21 days before it is due to take place. They must
also tell the other members of the committee which issues will be discussed at the
meeting.

7.4

If, however, one of the matters to be discussed at a Special meeting is to appoint a
new management committee member, then those calling the meeting must give the
other committee members not less than 30 days notice.

7.5

The chairperson shall act as the chairperson of the management committee. If the
chairperson does not attend a meeting, then members of the committee who are
present choose which one of them will chair that meeting. This must be done before
the meeting starts.

7.6

There shall be a quorum whenever such a meeting is held.

7.7

When necessary, the management committee will vote on issues. If the votes are
equal on an issue, then the chairperson has either a second or a deciding vote.

7.8

Minutes of all meetings must be kept safely and always be on hand for members to
consult.

7.9

If the management committee thinks it is necessary, then it can decide to set up one
or more sub-committees. It may decide to do this to get some work done quickly. Or
it may want a sub-committee to do an inquiry, for example. There must be at least
three people on a subcommittee. The sub-committee must report back to the
management committee on its activities. It should do this regularly.

8. Annual general meetings
8.1

The annual general meeting must be held once every year, towards the end of the
organisation’s financial year.

8.2

The organisation should deal with the following business, amongst others, at its
annual general meeting:
8.2.1 Agree to the items to be discussed on the agenda.
8.2.2 Write down who is there and who has sent apologies because they cannot
attend.
8.2.3 Read and confirm the previous meeting’s minutes with matters arising.
Chairperson’s report.
8.2.4 Treasurer’s report.
8.2.5 Changes to the constitution that members may want to make.
8.2.6 Elect new office bearers.
8.2.7 General.
8.2.8 Close the meeting.

9. Finance
9.1

An accounting officer shall be appointed at the annual general meeting. His or her
duty is to audit and check on the finances of the organisation.

9.2

The treasurer’s job is to control the day to day finances of the organisation. The
treasurer shall arrange for all funds to be put into a bank account in the name of the
organisation. The treasurer must also keep proper records of all the finances.

9.3

Whenever funds are taken out of the bank account, the chairperson and one other
member of the organisation must sign the withdrawal or cheque.

9.4

The financial year of the organisation ends on 28 February 2015.

9.5

The organisation’s accounting records and reports must be ready and handed to the
Director of Nonprofit Organisations within six months after the financial year end.

9.6

If the organisation has funds that can be invested, the funds may only be invested
with registered financial institutions. These institutions are listed in Section 1 of the
Financial Institutions (Investment of Funds) Act, 1984. Or the organisation can get
securities that are listed on a licensed stock exchange as set out in the Stock
Exchange Control Act, 1985. The organisation can go to different banks to seek
advice on the best way to look after its funds.

10. Changes to the constitution
10.1

The constitution can be changed by a resolution. The resolution has to be agreed
upon and passed by not less than two thirds of the members who are at the annual
general meeting or special general meeting. Members must vote at this meeting to
change the constitution.

10.2

Two thirds of the members shall be present at a meeting (“the quorum”) before a
decision to change the constitution is taken. Any annual general meeting may vote
upon such a notion, if the details of the changes are set out in the notice referred to
in paragraph 7 above.

10.3

A written notice must go out not less than fourteen (14) days before the meeting at
which the changes to the constitution are going to be proposed. The notice must
indicate the proposed changes to the constitution that will be discussed at the
meeting.

10.4

No amendments may be made which would have the effect of making the
organisation cease to exist.

11.

Interpretation of the Constitution

11.1

The Constitution shall be interpreted in accordance with the law of the Republic of
South Africa prevailing from time to time.

11.2

Should any dispute arise as to the interpretation of the Constitution, rules, the
policy, directives and/or the regulations as determined from time to time, this shall
rest entirely with the management committee whose interpretation shall be final
and binding on all members, affiliates and/or office bearers as the case may be.

11.3

Minutes shall be taken of meetings involving the interpretation and shall be retained
as permanent records of Special Protection of Endangered Animals & Resources
(SPEAR) South Africa.

11. Dissolution/Winding-up
12.1

The organisation may close down if at least two-thirds of the members present and
voting at a meeting convened for the purpose of considering such matter, are in
favour of closing down.

12.2

When the organisation closes down it has to pay off all its debts. After doing this, if
there is property or money left over it should not be paid or given to members of the
organisation. It should be given in some way to another non-profit organisation that
has similar objectives.

12.3

The organisation’s general meeting can decide what organisation this should be.

This constitution was approved and accepted by members of SPECIAL PROTECTION OF
ENDANGERED ANIMALS & RESOURCES (SPEAR)SOUTH AFRICA
At a special meeting held on 21th February 2014 at Brackenfell, Western Cape.

--------------------------Chairperson – Dave L Lamprecht

--------------------------Vice Chairperson – Hilton Frost

--------------------------Treasurer – Carl Lamprecht

----------------------------Secretary – Craig Archbold

